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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
V O L XVIII

NO. 13

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1919

He Watches Over
Students’ Health

COLLEGE H O U R
We propose to the convocation
committee a College Hour to be
held in the gym. By that we
mean a gathering of students
and faculty on a purely social
basis some morning when the flu
ban is raised. We suggest that
there be some college songs, a bit
At the first student council meeting
of the year, William Jameson was of comedy stuff by a student
elected chairman; Roy F. Allan, vice sketch team and perhaps some
chairman, and Esther Jacobson, sec instrumental music. And we will
retary.
in this case ask for a banjo or
The student, council was organized
a mandolin or cornet. If some
last year, and for collegians who are
not familiar with the organization, the one can play the accordion so
following extracts from , the council much the better. This College
constitution are given:
Hour must not be a strain on our
The purpose of the student council is aesthetic side. An affair of this
to bring the students, faculty, and
alumni of the University into closer kind will do much toward dis
harmony, and to further in all other pelling the gray clouds of a flu
ways possible the interests of the I b&n and give a fill-up to under
school. graduate spirit.

Jameson Is Elected Chairman
and Allan Vice-Chairman
at First Meeting.

GUI! AGISTFLU
They Learned to Take Care of
Themselves During S. A .T . C. Quarantine.

h

"OF

Mathematics Professor Writes
of W ork on Captured Ger- 1
man Under-Sea Craft.
STATIONED IN ENGLAND

“It has not been found necessary thus
far to enforce the requests of the fac
ulty health committee as rigidly among
the men of the University as among the
women for there are at present no cases
of influenza among the men.” This is
the statement made by W. E. Sghreiber,
chairman of the faculty health com
mittee.
“The majority of the men were in
the S. A. T. C. where they learned to
take care of themselves. And they are
taking care of themselves now for there
is not at present any cases of influenza
among them,” he continued. “We will
enforce the requests among the men as
well as among the women when we find
it necessary.”

His Vessel Former Pleasure
Yacht; Expects to Be Dis
charged in March.'
Dr. A. S. Merrill, assistant profes
sor of mathematics on leave, is now
stationed on the U. S. S. Aphrodite at
Portland, England, and is engaged with
other naval officers and men in the ex
amination of the technical parts of sur
rendered German submarines in Port
land harbor. The Americans are mak
ing an examination of the U 124, U 164,
U C 105, U B 149, and will report on
their findings. Dr. Merrill writes that
he is anticipating discharge from the
navy by March. Since his enlistment
last spring he has seen foreign service
in Ireland and England.
In a letter to Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr., he
w rites: “All the past week we have
been digging out the Interior parts of
the submarines here. I’m on motors,
but mostly I take notes while a lieu
tenant commander takes measurements.
Two of the German subs are mine
layers ; the others carry six torpedoes,
four forward and two aft. The whole
arrangement is quite admirable, if such
a word can be used in this connection.
“We are quartered onJ:wo yachts, the
Harvard and Aphrodite. The Aphro
dite belonged to Col. Whitney Payne, I
believe. Vincent Astor is our execu
tive.”

This council shall be composed of
nine students, the president of the Uni
versity, who may designate a faculty I
member to act for him when he can BLANCHE THOMPSON DIES;
SUCCUMBS TO INFLUENZA UNIVERSITY MEN ATTEND
W. E. Schreiber.
not attend; one representative of thfej
HORTICULTURAL MEETING
faculty and a member of the alumni.
Much
of
the work of maintaining
The following student officers shall She Was Freshman in Business Ad
proper
health
conditions at the Univer
ministration
and
Alberton
President
Sisson
and
Dr.
Elrod
Talk
be members of the council; The presi
to Delegates at
High Graduate.
sity during the flu epidemic has fallen
dent •and vice president of the A. S.
Poison.
on the shoulders of W. E. Schreiber,
tr. M.; the cheer leader; the editor of
Blanche Thompson, of Alberton, a
the Kaimin; the presidents of the four
professor of physical education and di
President Sisson and Dr. Elrod of rector of athletics. He is chairman of
classes, and the president of the wom student'at the University, died Wednes
day morning at 4 'o ’clock at St. Pat the biological department are in Poison
an’s league.
For several days attending the twenty-second annual the faculty health committee.
The representative of the alumni rick’s hospital.
shall be chosen by the remaining mem she was in a critical condition, suffer-' convention of the Montana Horticul
ing from an attack of influenza, which tural society. Dr. Elrod addressed the
bers of the council.
The student council shall hold regu developed into pneumonia. Her moth meeting Wednesday on “The Water”
lar bi-weekly meetings. Special meet er, Mrs. T. E. Thompson, arrived last and on Thursday on “Birds and Their
ings,shall be called whenever necessary. Saturday from Alberton, when her Value.”
Dr. Sisson gave one of the main ad
On certain occasions, to be determined condition became serious, and was at
later by the council, the student mem the bedside of her daughter when dresses Thursday, his subject being
death came. Mrs. Kate W. Jameson, “Educational Addresses.” The Poison
bers may hold separate meetings.
Eight members shall constitute a dean of women at the University, ac correspondent to The Missoulian says,
quorum for the transaction of busi companied the body to Alberton Thurs “It was easily one of the best talks
day, where the funeral was held Fri that has been given at the meeting to
ness, including a faculty member.
HIGH COST OF LIVING DEALT
date.”
The student council shall have the day.
HARD BLOW AT UNIVERSITY
Miss
Thompson
was
a
freshman
in
following powers;
It shall have complete charge of business administration at the. Uni
THREE MORE REGISTER.
Science Hall Holds $5000 Worth of
these college traditions: (1) Sneak versity.
No new cases of influenza have de
Food Stuffs That Will be Sold at
Day; (2) Aber Day; (3) Inter-Class
Three students registered at the
veloped
since
last
week,
according
to
Cost..
DR. LEVINE DUE SATURDAY.
Contests; (4) Home Coming Day; (5)
University during the week. One is
W. E. Schreiber, chairman of the fac
Rallies and Singing, on Steps..—
Mrs. Gladys Green, wife of H. J.
Dr. Louis Levine of the economics Green, business manager, who regis ulty health committee. All the pa University Students and Faculty
It shall have the power to call before
it, for the purpose of reprimanding department will return Saturday from tered in fine arts. Clyde R. Brazeau. tients, both at Craig hall and at St. Take Notice:.The high cost of living
and punishing, in accordance with Washington, D. C., where ,he has been of Green Bay, Wisconsin, and John M. Patrick’s hospital, 1are convalescent. need have no terrors for you. There is
statutes to be enacted later by the stu engaged in research work for the gov Haynes of Clancy, Montana, registered Miss Emeline Whitcomb, head of the $5,000 worth of food stuffs in Science
dent council and approved by the fac ernment for the past month.
as specials in business administration. home economics department, is recover Hall that you are going to he given a
ing rapidly. Miss Helen Hughes of the
ulty, any student who shall be accused
English department is ill with a cold at chance to buy for less than cost on Sat
of violating any of the above named
the Rozale apartments. There are no urday. The food was brought in from
traditions or of acting improperly on
cases among the men at the University. Fort Missbula, and was to be sold by
or near the campus.
sealed bids. James H. Bonner, acting
Since last week no eases of influenza dean of the school of forestry who had
Any student dissatisfied with a de
have been reported. All the patients charge of the sale, said yesterday that
cree of the council may appeal to the
in his eye and when he tried to talk he are recovering, and many of them will the highest bid was only fifty cents on
faculty.
just stammered. Up went his hands to be able to attend classes Monday. Miss the dollar and that it would be sold at'
It shall have the power to take all
his tin hnt and he began feeling for Whitcomb, who is at the Knowles cot a general sale to the University stud
proper steps for the. promotion of
blood. But there was none. The shell tage suffering from influenza, is recov ents and faculty. Canned goods can be
scholarship.
fragment had just grazed his armored ering, and expects to meet her classes purchased for two dollars a case, and
. It shall handle all questions referred
head gear. Wc all laughed and told him next week.'
to it by the faculty or the president of
there is a large variety of it, corn, peas,
that one did not have his name on.it.
Howard M. Jones of the same depart •apricots, tomatoes, peaches, apples,
the University; it shall seek to adjust
•*‘I think,” said Cummins, “that I can ment is also reported ill.
difficulties which may arise between
plums, sweet potatoes, pineapples, pears
hug the ground closer and more earnest
the facility and the students, and will
and other things too numerous to
ly
than
any
marine
living.”
Cummins,
"ndekvor at ail .times to harmonize all
DENFELD CHOSEN PRESIDENT mention. There 1st butter that yoq can
Edwin (Red) Cummins, three times
who was in the thick of the fighting
the elements of the University.
buy for thirty-five cents a pound, and
wounded, is visiting in Missoula while with the Devil Dogs, saw much savage
—well on Saturday come and look it
Elected
Head
of
Alpha
Kappa
Psi
|
on
thirty
days
furlough.
Cummins
is
a
fighting but through it all his Irish
FORESTERS STUDY CALLING.
over and take what you want.
Fraternity.
member of the fighting marines and humor still holds sway.
When he talks it is about the sunny
was wounded in the drive of September.
RAISE $160 FOR RELIEF.
Today They Are in Evaro; Tomorrow | Before his enlistment he was county at side of the war and he tells' many
George A. Denfeld, instructor in the
They Visit McQuarrie Mills.
humorous situations. “It’s a poor war business administration department,
torney of Deer Lodge county.
was elected president of the local chapOne hundred and sixty dollars haft
| “The funniest thing I. saw in the that has no laughs,” says “Red.”
, R. R. Fepska. assistant professor In j war,” said Cummins, “was one day
Cummins while at1the University was ter of Alpha Kappa P.si, national com- been collected from the students and
the school of forestry, and his class in when I was on a machine gun ammuni a four year letter mail in basketball merciai fraternity, at a meeting held the faculty for the Near East relief
log scaling, went to Evaro today to get tion detail. We were going up to the and one year led the’ team. He is a mem Thursday night. William Jameson, ’ll), fund, according to Professor Aber, who
actual experience in scaling,, in the front when 'the ‘Jerries’ opened up on ber of Sigma Chi fraternity. Upon his was elected vice president; Clarence is acting on the faculty committee to
woods, at tbet landing,'and on the cars. us. My. bunkte on my right had both return to his company after his fur- Cook, ’19, secretary, and Fred B. Wil- collect this money. Two out of the
Tomorrow they will go to Schley, where hands full of munition cases and all of !lough is up he epedts to obtain his dis son, ’20, treasurer. Plans for the fra-1 five members of the faculty committee
dhey will study■the milling operations a sudden I saw him start spinning like charge and again take lip his duties at terriities’ activities during the coming and some of the student committees
have not yet reported.
in j£}ie McQuarrie lumber mills.
year were made at the meeting.
Charlie Chaplin. He had a funny look 'Deer Lodge.

Health Committee Chairman
Reports Conditions Improv
ing; Miss Hughds 111.

I t’s
PoorWar That Has no Laughs;
Cummins Tells Funniest Incident
Yankee Hit on Tin Hat by
Shrapnel Takes on Blank
Look and Spins Around
Moving Picture
Comedy Hero

.HI
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TH E D EAN '

ITSTATEWE CLEARANCE SALE

A person with powers of observation
who remains half a day with the Dean
leaves with the impression of a man
who has fitted himself to an environ
State College, Bozeman, Jan. 22.—
ment. The Dean, an upright and stockily-built man, appears at first sight to The faculty of the Montana State Col
be fashioned for places in which there lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1919.
is little room. Nature made him a announce a student enrollment for the
good-sized man without using too much present term totalling 365. While this
of her space to contain his body. About enrollment is considered most satisfac
BLANCHE THOMPSON.
him there are no long limbs or angular tory following a siege of influenza and’
Dec. 5, 1899—Jan. 22, 1919.
features such as are often thd charac following so closely upon the signing
teristics of those who follow occupa- of the armistice, it is known that the
enrollment for the fall of 1919 will
j tions entirely out of doors.
LOYALTY.
Glance at the place where the Dean reach a record figure for the institu
Loyalty—it ’s the first thing a does Ills work. Within the little build tion. Many young men now abroad
ings-where chairs; tables, stoves and and others in this state have written
'real newspaper man learns.
other interior necessities seem to jostle that they will be signed up for work
each other for room, the Dean's walk this fall.
At the present time, only three coun
THE PLAY’S THE THING.
and demeanor conform a t once to a
ties in Montana are not represented' in
squeezed
space.
He
carries
his
hands
The Masquers’ club has met and
the State College. While the largest
will produce plays this winter. tightly at his sides or in his pockets number, 107, are Bozeman students, it
at the. same time walking with' short,
Fine. There has been too little at inquiring steps after the manner of one is pointed out that many of these are
tention paid in the past by stu who expects in the darkness to dash Bozeman residents only for the time
dents to dramatic work and every his toe against some piece of furniture. they are in college, many families mov
ing to the city for that length of time.
body is looking forward to greater Hifc body is frequently pivoted one way From Gallatin county outside of Boze
or
the
other
from
the
hips
as
though
interest and enthusiasm in the fu
the habit had become fixed of edging man chme 17 students, while Cascade
ture. Black ’Ell, the English club past the corner of a filing case, the county sent 19, Lewis and Clark county
plays of last spring and other Mon back of a chair or the edge of the re is represented with 15 students apd
tana productions have setia mark. volving book casef which encroaches Yellowstone county with 11. Beav
erhead sends five and Missoula three,
There should be more student plays upon the space back of his desk; the the other counties having from three
manner seems to be established whether
and masques.
or not there is an obstacle .in his way. to five each.
The Montana State College has at
Even while sitting at his desk each
HUMOR.
movement is made with studied care. tracted 17 students from other states,
two coming from other nations than
It is said that in the old days The observer soon thinks that experi the United Statep. The northern coun
ence
has
taught
the
Dean
to
move
his
when Irvin Cobb was a newspaper
hands and feet carefully in order to ties are represented as strongly as the
humorist and had not become a Iavoid upsetting the ink-well, piles of southern counties, although they are
short story writer and free lance j papers, the typewriter or waste basket. much further from Bozeman.
he used to turn out humorous' stuff
His way of speaking gives the imfor his newspaper. When the col ■pression that the dean accommodates
leagues saw Cobb making for his what he has to say to crowded time
I and he has accommodated his move
editorial sanctum with an unhappy ments to crowded space. Beside his
face and later heard groans coming desk are rows of books, encyclopaedias
from the vicinity.of his office, they and the like; here is a fcvide range of
knew he w'as writing humorous human knowledge. The books ranged
within arm’s reach give inference that
stuff.
he has read many suffocating words
Now, it is no easy matter to be in his day. But jjiis talk is crisp and
Ernest (“Hop” ) Prescott, ’17, just
funny. But the Kaimin wants to his words Anglo-Saxon, and he illus j back from France, went through the
brighten its columns — editorial trates his remarks with everyday his fighting in the' St. Mihiel salient with
page in particular—and will wel- tory and homely incident. His language the 77th Division, was wounded slight
is not that of the encyclopaedist; it is
comle humorous' contributions from not wordy, not 'involved and not tedi l y and while in the hospital was op
erated on for appendicitis. Prescott
campus folk. In fact, the Kaimin ous. The Dean hasn’t time to talk that 1returned to America as a casual and
will welcome contributions of any way. The observer concludes that the jwas among the first of returning solkind on any subject of campus in Dean has accommodated his life to Idiers to land at the port of Philadel
phia. Here are some . of the things
terest. The Kaimin makes only one crowded space and crowded hours.
he says:
reservation. It must know the name
The French poilu and the non-com
w il l a d m it S e r v ic e m e n
of the contributor if the contribu
TO U. OF C. WITHOUT EXAM batant regard President, Wilson as one
tion is designated for anonymous
of the greatest men alive.
Enter a
French cottage and you will often find
publication.
Berkeley, Cal., Jan. 22.—Admission Wilson’s picture in a prominent place.
requirements at the University farm Some of the French soldiers carry his
MANY WISCONSIN STUDENTS
school at Davis, have been waived for Ipicture in a locket with other prized
ENTER JOURNALISM COURSES men who have been in the service of ' possessions.
the government, according to an an
Madison, Wis., Jan. 22.—With 128 nouncement just issued by Thomas
The French fought with us. It is
students this term, the four-year course Forsyth Hunt, dean of the college of difficult to hit a cavarlyman and while |
in journalism at the University of Wis agriculture of the University of Cali many have their horses' shot under
consin has the largest enrollment in its fornia. Any man who has been in the them, the riders have a good chance
12 years’ history. This is an increase national service will be admitted to of escaping. They carry short rifles,
of 46 students since January 2. The the work of the second term without sabres and revolvers.
largest number of journalism students examination, and will be allowed to go
heretofore was 116 in 1915-16, before on with the second half of the work
The Algerians are hard fighters.
Animal
men began to leave for military serv of the majority of courses.
husbandry, dairying, including butter
ice.
and cheese making, deciduous fruit
The French are noted for their many
Of the 46 who entered this term, 40 growing, poultry >husbandry, blackare men, bringing up the total number smithing, carpentry, the care and use colQred uniforms. You see a French
of men students to 49. Only 9 men of farm machinery and tractors, are man with a black, blouse and red trous
were enrolled during the first term,' some of the subjects in which instruc ers and another with a red blouse and
black pants and so on. The poilu, of
with 73 women.
tion is offered. The term opens Feb course, wore the b}ue for the most
There are 53 freshmen in the course ruary 3 and ends May 28. By combin part. Some wore khaki.
in journalism this year, of whom 28 ing a course of four months’ instruc
are women and 25 men. This is the tion a t the University farm with four
I was hit in the leg by a piece of
largest number of beginners that the to six months’ work on the farms of exploding shell and got a bit of gas
journalism school has ever had.
the state, men without previous farm after they carried me back to a dress
Only 11 men who were in the course experience will be able to continue ing station. I was in a mess detail
in previous years succeeded in secur with their purpose of taking up farm with a party of men who were bring
ing their release from the army or the ing as "a life work.
ing up grub about midnight
I was
navy in order to resume their univer High school graduates will be ad going down an improvised pair of
sity work in journalism this term. mitted without examination upon pre stairs into a low ravine when the shell
Most of the others are still in service senting a transcript of their high burst. It killed a inumber of men.
overseas.
school record. Men of 18 years of age
The marines havet the reputation of
or older who have not graduated from
Wants Style Book.
high school will be admitted upon being me finest of qur military organ
A request for the style book of the passing examinations in arithmetic and izations.
This require
school of journalism was received last English composition.
When you mention something to eat
week from Arthur E. Cotton, genea ment, however, will'be waived for men
the doughboy is happy.
logist, of Pittsfield, New Hampshire. who have been in uniform.
Entered as second-classi matter/ at
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
gress, March 3, 1879.
Esther Jacobson ................... — Editor
Mary Farrell ..........................:Manager

W AR FLASH ES

| “Hop” Prescott Comments on
Things He Saw and Felt
at the Front.

——V—,

KIRSCHBAUM

Suits and Overcoats
‘THECLOTHINGut
ANDSHOE
STOREOFTHE
TOWN"

IFITCOMES
EROMBARNEY’S
ITMUSTBE
GOOD”

About Buying Clothes and
Serving Your Country
You can serve your country when
you buy clothes; if you think a
minute you’ll see how. If you buy
poor quality, cheap fabrics, cheap
making, you waste money; such
clothes don’t give service. But if
you buy
Missoula Mercantile Co.
clothes, you’ ll pay a good price and get
more value than you pay for; you’ ll save
money; the clothes will save it for you.

COOKSCOMPLETEMEALRIGHTATTHETABLE

The Universal Grill has four, heats, with instant
regulation for any cooking operation. Costs about
one cent a meal.

Missoula Light and W ater C o.
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6EQRGEWEISELTELLS \\ Ignorant Essays
i OF FORESTRY IN WAR

[RUSSIAN TEACHES SWAIN
SLAVIC AT CAMP LEWIS

• To the

Former Instructor Says Langauge Not
So Difficult as Popularly
Believed.
A committee is planning a hot time at
“I have taken, up the study of the
the housewarming of the natural science
Russian language, and devote a cer
building.
tain amount o$. time to that every day,”
writes J. w. Swain, who was* a mem
We haven't heard a college yell since
ber of the University faculty last year,
| the opening of the University. The flu,
from Camp Lewis, American Lake,
we suppose, is responsible, being a
Washington, where he is in the intelli
Come and look at our Coats
George Weisel, recently returned I throaty aiffliction.
“I know a na
i Officers of the Masquers’ club were gence department.
I
_____
from France where he was a lieutenant
j elected at the fii'st meeting of the club tive Russian who is kind enough to and W aists and save some
colonel in the forest engineers, spoke to 'An armistice has been declared
j which was held yesterday afternoon. tutor me from time to time, correct
ing my exercises and endeavoring to money on your clothes.
f the Forestry club at its meeting Tues fraternity basketball.
A program committee was also appoint make me pronounce the words in an
day night in the “Y” hut., Mr. Weisel
A faculty man says don’t sneeze “for ed and Miss Lucille Leyda of the phys understandable fashion. I have made
told about the means employed by the
American army in getting out timber in every little droplet has a flu germ all ical education department was made an a certain amount, of progress, and if j
its own.” ■
I stay here long enough, I may learn i
France
j honorary member.
some Russian.
Strange to say the
“As a general thing I think people
!
Anna
Reely
was
elected
president
of
Oh, boy, the heroes are coming back.
language is not so terribly difficult as
don’t realize the great demand that
!
the
club
for
the
year.
Helen
A.
Little
was*created for lumber and timber by | “Hop” Prescott is back, baCk from the was elected vice-president; Lambert de is generally believed. The grammar j
this war. When I say that the iArgonne, where the 91st made history. | Mers, busiriess manager, and Glazar so far is no more complicated than
American army alone asked for '80,000,- IAnd “Red" Cummings, three times Torrance, secretary and treasurer. German.
“Of my vaunted French pupils, only j
000 feet of lumber a month, and that wounded with shrapnel, is gracing our Howard M. Jones of the English departwe weer told to turn out 400,000 rail-1 city. The old school is beginning to Iment, Miss Lucille Leyda of the pliys- one has stuck to his colors through
look like times of old.
thick and thin—this is Lieutenant i
road ties in the same length of time, |
Iical education department and Miss
Colonel Gribner, the division surgeon. 1
you may realize that the forest en- j
!
Helen
Fredericks,
a
student,
are
the
Fair co-ed—I wonder what the boys
He still takes l)is_lesson every day, but |
gineer had a great task,” he said.
who are coming back will do now that i piembers of the program committee all the others have fallen by the way |
“When we first arrived in France we I
who
will
have
charge
of
the
try-outs
for
the war is over.
side.”
laughed at the French ideas of conser-;
f*
Over Here Man—So used to a fight plays.
Mr. Swain says he does not hope to I
ration and methods of lumbering. W e!
j
Meetings
of
the
club
will
be
biing life I suppose they will soon marry.
be
discharged before the first of j
laughed at their railroads and at their
I monthly.
March.
sawmills. Before we left, we learned |
Now before we go any farther we
that we were the fools and that in
had better explain this effort. The
most cases the French machinery was editor said being as nothing exciting j
admiralty adapted to the needs of that
is making news stories he must have!
country. But there were many things j
some space fillers. Well, we were i
that we .had to change.
•
picked upon.
“Once we wished to put in a tem- {
porary switch on a railroad to make
To give the returning overseas heroes'
more efficient our shipment of cut i a homelike feeling the various institu
lumber. We wanted to do the work, but tions of learning should introduce a
the French people would not hear of it. boiler making course. Either that or
They had never heard of a switch be let them attend faculty meeting.
ing put in for such a purpose and they
Shoe Repairing W hile Y ou
hesitated to permit us to do it. Just be
We see by the Kaimin of this issue i
W ait.
cause no one had ever done it in that that the flag is to go “up at 7 :30; down :
WORK GUARANTEED
country before, they were of the opinion at 5 :30 p. m.” We are glad they ex-1
it could not be done. When they finally plained that to us. No disputing the !
consented to have it put in, they insist value of the S. A. T. C. training.
ed that the old railroad foreman and
S h o p 322 N. Higgins
his gang, consisting of his wife, sons
Useless Occupations.
and daughters, should do the work. Our
President of , the Anti - Cigarette j
men could have done the job in less league.
than half a day. It took the French six
weeks to do i t Just because their fath We see that the clothing to be Issued
ers and grandfathers had done a thing to the R. O. T. C. is to be the light i
a certain way, they felt it was the only kind, kahki. Well, if the rest of the j
Kodak Finishing
* \
way it could be done.
country does not know it at least Wash
M cK A Y
AR T
CO.
In speaking of French ideas of con ington is wise to the fact that we have
servation, Col. Weisel said: “In getting southern weather.
out timber we weer not allowed to skid
a log more than five feet. If we did this
Ponderous Questions.
we disturbed the fertile soil that had
How to kill the kaiser?
been accumulating for years, and the
French would not be able to plaftt veg After looking around the campus we
{Barber Shop and Baths
etables there when the war was over. I come to the conclusion that what the
[First National Bank Bldg.
remember once when I first arrived in campus needs is a few fatigue squads.
(Basement)
$4 .00, $4. 50, $5.00
the country I was looking over a cut
ting which had been made by the Ca
SHOES SHINED
Things for Discharged Soldiers to Wornadians. I saw a large donkey engine
ry About.
which was rusty and discarded. I asked
Reveille.
the reason. They told me that the
Drill call.
engineers had used it when they first
Fatigue.
came there, but because they tore up
Taps.
the ground, the French forbade its
You, of course, have noticed that we
further use. You may think that this have said nothing about ‘chow” time. ]
is foolish—this idea of theirs of saving The high cost of living is sure making |
everything—but I tell you it is'just this that a problem.
habit and custom that has made France
able to carry her heaviest end of the
It used to be said that men joined
war.”
the army to eat. At the present time
it’s a wise boy who knows ,his belt is
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
HONOR WAR CERTIFICATES
beginning to become out of place. You
Materials, Picture Frames
FOR WISCONSINS IN SERVICE tell ’em, Joe.
and Pictures.
The
ending
of
the
war
does
not
lessen
the
responsibility
of
S. O. L.
Montana citizenship. Rather, the problems of peace are more
Madi&on, Wits., Jan. 22.—Certificates
difficult of solution than those o f war. The State University of
Frosh Gills Lose Sight.
of honor and appreciation to be granted
Montana has for its main purpose the development of the right
In the last great battle between the
to all alumni who entered military
service are being prepared by the Uni sophomore girls and the frosh, the lat
idea of citizenship and of the responsibilities of Montana citizen
versity of Wisconsin. They will be ter were defeated. A surprise attack
ship. This state has made a war record which is remarkable. To
awarded at the 1919 Commencement to at 2 o’clock in the morning in Craig
continue that record in time of peace, to add to the usefulness of
those graduates and former students hall followed by a strategic retreat
this commonwealth, is' the present-day duty of every Montanan.
who served in the army and navy and completely broke down the frosh lines.
To aid in this achievement is the aim of the State University.
send their names and evidence of The noise of the battle could be heard
Strictly Up-to-Date
service to the secretary of the faculty. distinctly all over the dormitory sec
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
Work Guaranteed.
The certificates will read as follows: tor. Mrs. Lucy Wilson, matron, de
the Montana student the best opportunity for education. For
“The University of Wisconsin, cher cided at once to organize a peace party.
catalogue and other information, address
ishing with enduring gratitude the pa By appealing to the better nature of
triotic devotion of her sons, certifies the frosh, she obtained a promise that
T h e R egistrar,
that------ - of the class o f ________ an plans for a counter attack would be
alumnus of the university, has been dropped, and all hostilities should stop
JEW ELER AN D OPTICIAN
State University,
Glasses F itted and Repaired. Spe
placed upon the Honor Roll of the Sons in Craig hall until the influenza pa
cial
attention
given to Jew elry and
Missoula, Montana. ,
of Wisconsin who entered military tients have recovered. In spite of their
W atch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.
service in the great war for the de recent success it is easily seen that the
fense of democracy.”
sophomore morale is weakening.

OF MASQUERS' CLU

AVe wish the flu would flew.

Timber and Lumber in Great
Demand for W ar Needs
Says Engineer.

G I R L S

of the“ U”

Helen A. Little, Lambert de
Mersrand Glazar Torrance
Are Other Officers.

SchloSsberg

Store

1

Make our store, your head
quarters; use our phone;
meet your friends here.
Come often; you are always
welcome.

MissoulaDrugCo.
YOUR DRUGGISTS

New Method Shoe Repair
New Post Cards and Views
of the Campus.

C V E N if the hat you are wearing still looks
—4 pretty good, it’s refreshing to feel that you
have a new one to wear when you want to “dressup”. The Mallory is the popular shape this season
and has the “snap” you’ll appreciate. A ll colors

M I L L E R ’S

J

DONOHUE’S

Problems of Peace

POPULAR MUSIC

2 for 25c
ORVISMUSICHOUSE

S IM O N S

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.

J. D. Rowland

PAGE FOUR'

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
CHANGES CAMPUS RESIDENCE
TO WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

T1KESARMY TEST

Rox Reynolds Now in Seattle Meets
Margaret Concher and Other
Montanans.

W omen Assert Their Average
Is Best in Psychological
Examination.

NO AUDIENCE IS PRESENT
WHEN W. S. C. FIVES PLAY I

PASTCOLLEGEFIVE
1

No Social or Athletic Gatherings Per
mitted at Pullman Because
of Influenza.

Busch, Veteran, Plays For
ward; Aggies Have Other
Experienced Men.

The latest word
Jived from Rox j
Reynolds, a former University student!
who left here the first of thje year for J
Eugene, Oregon, where he registered in j
the school of journalism at the Univer- j
State College, Bozeman, Jan. 22.-— sity of Oregon, comes from Seattle
The first state title basket ball se
Army pshcyological tests have no ter where lie i § now registered in the Uni- j ries with the State College five will
versit,v of ’Washington. Reynolds is a I be held in Missoula on February 21
rors for the faculty at the Montana member of the 1919 class and was ed- I
and 22, influenza permitting.
The
State College. The faculty members itor of last year's Sentinel.
return gnmes will be in Bozeman
went against the test last Friday and
In the letter received on the campus [ about two weeks later,
proceeded to make if. look like a first yesterday he says that he ha
has seen
The, Aggies have a string team, ac
grade lessbn in r.ritnmetic. Twenty- j many Montana people in .Seattle, among cording to reports. Busch, who played
five of the-“profs'’ took the test under whom were Margaret Ooucher, ’19. who at forward last year, is again holding
the direction of Lieutenant Dudd.v and is at Washington U this year, and Rox down his berth in good style.
Jor
a t the invitation of President Hamil tells.us that she is starring on the Uni gensen of Helena high school, is look
versity
of
Washington
Daily,
the
stu
ton of the College. The test papers
ing like a fixture at center. Morton
Were handed out, pencils were raised dent paper. Miss Concher was a junior of the last year’s championship Galla
in
the
school
of
journalism
here
last
in air, and everybody got ready to “go,”
tin county five, is enrolled at the
like so many youths in a sprinting year.
State College, as is Harris of Billings.
'match.
Coach Bennion is anxious to give his
farmers a chance to get the title back
Then Lieutenant Duddy gave out the [POPE WILL HAVE CHARGE
OF FUTURE CONVOCATIONS again, and desires to play on the first
work in this form :
possible date.
“Draw a picture of a dinosaur in the
Coach Schreiber will begin varsity
square circle two figures to the left | Professor Walter L. Pope, of the law
of the bow-legged parallelogram. Go!” school, was appointed chairman of the practice in earnest in a few days. Al
' That
. is not exactly _■
. . , question,
..
Convocation
n.v
ready the men have been thinned; down
Duddy’s
^ ^ committee,
^
‘ President
’
,.
. exact. questions
„ Edwara, .O. Sisson
the publication
pf. . the
... .today.
..
. Mr. Pope
, and a squad of a dozen will make the
.being
.
, will, take up his, duties. immediately
fight for a place.
Howard, Ahern
considered, some sort, of. a ,breach
„
, . Department
°
, of. Justice
-r ..
..
.. .and will
of
etiquette.
“ •have charge of all convoca- and McKain look well at forward,
■
,
.
.
.
,
..
.
.
...
tions
of
the
future.
while McKain is also a possibility at
But to those who took the test, it will
Joy, Ruppel, Weigel and
appeal as a representative illustration.
The arrangement for the three out- center.
Professorial pencils started with a Istanding
convocations during the Whisler are ithe guard prospects.
rush, and often ended in a hesitation month of February are now being pre Hawk, Mussey, O’Neil, McCollum and
Lincoln’s Birthbay, Charter Carver are1working out every night and
walk or in a dead stop when some | pared,
knotty part of the question smote IDay and Washington’s Birthday will be will give some one a hard tussle to
land a position.
them.
But in the main the “profs” observed by special featurtes.
were all given a grade that would j
qualify them for “officers” in the army,
women claiming to have beaten the
general average of the men, a qlaim
still being disputed.
The faculty members are prepared j
now to give the test to members of
their classes some time soon. Many I
of the students are eager to take a
chance at the famous army “intelli-}
gence” test, but one Student remarked j
that he’d “be darned if they could get
him to make a fool -of himself for |
nothing.”

Word received recently on the cam
pus from Edward Stevens, a student
at Washington State College, indicates
that the reign of Spanish influenza in
Pullman is putting a stop to all stu
dent activities of a social or athletic
nature. Mr. Stevens w rites: “The
town is all closed up again because of
the ‘flu’—churches, theaters, schools
are barred once more. In fact, every
thing but the college has been closed.
Parties and social functions of all
kinds have been placed under a ban.
We met another school in basketball
last night.- The crowd was unique—
no- one was allowed to attend the con
test but the basketball squads of the
two schools.”
Mr. Stevens makes no mention of the
number of cases of the disease at the
school, but says that the condition, there
is serious and shows no sign of abate
menC
SIGMA PHI EPSILON PLEDGES.
five Men Wear Colors of Univtrsity
Fraternity.
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity an
nounces the pledging of the following j
men: Fred Daylis, Worden; Robert
Keeling. Kalispell; Wesley Brown,
Browning: Donald Carnal , Harlem,
and Fred Lautz, Buffalo, N. Y.
Professor F. O. Smith has been ap
pointed by the president to succeed Dr.
H. E. Smith as chairman of the Stu
dent Loan committee.

The Office Supply Co.
1 15 N . H IG G IN S

T E X T BOOKS
and

STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
PENNANTS
BANNERS
PILLOW TOPS
CORRESPONDENCE
STATIONERY
BOOKS AND
PERIODICALS

The Office Supply Co.
115 N. Higgins

Have You Seen

the latest styles and fabrics
from our store, which the
University men are wear
ing?
Prices from

$25 to $70

109 East Main Street
EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Per Day
One o f the Finest Hotels in
the State
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

The John R. Daily Co.
-W holesale and R etail D ealers In

Moscow, Idaho, Jan. 22.—Many. Idaho
graduates of the School of Mines are |
filling prominent positions in the I
smelting works of the Anaconda Copper
Mining company in Montana, according
to Dean F. A. Thomson, head of the
School of Mines.
Hugh J. Maguire, B. S., ’12, is assist
ant superintendent of converters. Wm.
H. Casco, B. S., ’12, is the superintend
ent of the copper leaching department.
Bayard S. Morrow, B. S., ’06, hdlds the
position of superintendent of the con. oentrator.
Other Idaho Alumni are Evan G.
Lewis, B. S., ’10, chief of the laboratory,
and E. A. Barnard, B. S., ’ll, superin
tendent of the calcining department.
In addiiton to these men, another
Idaho alumnus, James Elton, is in
charge of the million electrolytic plant
belonging to the same company and
located at Great Falls, Montana.
"The number of responsible posi
tions held on the technical staff of the
Anaconda Copper Mining company by
graduates of the Idaho School of
Mines,” says Dean Thomson, “is par
ticularly gratifying and significant in
view of the fact that the Anaconda
practice is universally recognized as
.practically setting the pace for copper
•smelting throughout the world. Many
, Idaho alumni are employed in the
, large mines of northern Idaho "hud
Montana, and their good records have
‘proved the ability of the Idaho School
of Mines to train men technically fitted
to handle positions of responsibility.”

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of
DACO

(Pride M ark)
H A M S, BACO N & LAR D
Phones 117-118

lllr ll3 W. Front

Meet Your
Friends at
K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store

BILLIARDS
AND POOL

The Coffee Parlor
The Hom e o f G ood Things
to Elat.

Open from 7:00 in the morning
until 11:30 in the evening

